Securing a safety-critical system is a challenging task, because safety requirements have to be considered alongside security controls. We report on our experience to develop a security architecture for railway signalling systems starting from the bare safety-critical system that requires protection. We use a threat-based approach to determine security risk acceptance criteria and derive security requirements. We discuss the executed process and make suggestions for improvements. Based on the security requirements, we develop a security architecture. The architecture is based on a hardware platform that provides the resources required for safety as well as security applications and is able to run these applications of mixed-criticality (safety-critical applications and other applications run on the same device). To achieve this, we apply the MILS approach, a separation-based high-assurance security architecture to simplify the safety case and security case of our approach. We describe the assurance requirements of the separation kernel subcomponent, which represents the key component of the MILS architecture. We further discuss the security measures of our architecture that are included to protect the safety-critical application from cyberattacks.
Introduction
The integration of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) hardware and software into industrial control systems such as railway command and control systems (CCSs) is in progress. However, introducing COTS components into a previously proprietary safety system leads to novel security threats. The interplay between safety and security is an active research area, where many questions are yet to be answered. An extensive survey of approaches to combine safety and security in industrial control systems has been performed by Kriaa et al. [1] . Our study of the safety-security interplay is motivated by the lack of a security architecture for railway signalling.
Current train control is centralized in a signal box, also called interlocking system (ILS) , that controls a defined area of the tracks comprising of multiple track switches (points) and signals. An example with a single point and signal is shown in Figure 1 . If a train needs to move on the tracks, the ILS sets the points according to the desired route. If the movement of the train is considered safe, the ILS sets the signal for the route to clear. The aspect of the signal is observed by the train driver, who is allowed to safely proceed on the journey. A route is considered safe for a train, if it is not occupied by or reserved for another train, thus precluding collisions.
Points, signals, and other controllable objects are summarized under the term field elements. Earlier ILS generations used analogue signal transmission to set their field elements. Modern ILSs utilize IP networks to transmit their commands digitally to an object controller (OC) that in turn steers the field element by starting and stopping the point machine or turning on and off the signal's light bulbs, respectively. This allows for decoupling energy supply and command transmission and thus for larger distances between ILS and field element. Since railway signalling networks are classified as critical infrastructure (CI), the impact of potential security incidents on the railway system can be huge. This calls for the need of a security concept to ensure the robustness of railway signalling networks against cyberattacks. Furthermore, the railway system as a CI must meet national safety regulations.
To address these issues, we execute a railway domain-specific requirements engineering process that has been proposed for German railways [2] but can be used as a template for international railway operation. The output of this process provides the foundation of a security architecture, which we propose for railway CCS. Our contribution consists of the following. We report on our experience with the requirements engineering process of DIN VDE V 0831-104, and make suggestions for improvements. Then, we investigate the effect of these requirements on our case study, the safety-critical railway CCS. We show and discuss the derived security requirements for the case study. Subsequently, we use the identified threats and requirements to propose a security architecture for mixed-criticality systems such as the railway CCS running safety-critical applications along nonsafety-critical security applications. A mixed-criticality system must be carefully designed in order to maintain functionalities such as dependability and responsiveness under constrained resources and in the presence of attackers [3] . We propose the Secure Object Controller (SecOC), a security architecture based on a hardware platform that includes a hardware trust anchor. On top of the hardware, a separation kernel (SK) provides a software framework that allows running applications of mixed-criticality on our platform. On the software platform, safety and security applications coexist. The security applications protect the safety-critical application from cyberattacks. Complementary, the SK ensures that the security applications cannot exhaust the resources required by the safety application to fulfill its safety-critical task. Additionally, to enhance the security of the system, we apply security measures. An authenticated boot process uses the hardware trust anchor to ensure that only authorized software instances are executed on the hardware platform. A health monitor observes the system state during runtime and can report conspicuous state changes. A secure update mechanism allows for altering the system software, firmware, and configuration from authorized sources only. We further discuss our approach to handle assurance of the mixed-criticality system towards multiple certification authorities. Also, we show how the proposed architecture fulfills the requirements we derived.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the system model. Section 3 details the conducted threat analysis. The elicited security requirements are presented in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the shortcomings of the conducted process as well as the suggested enhancements. Section 6 describes and discusses the proposed security architecture. Section 7 justifies that our security architecture fulfills the security requirements. Section 8 concludes the paper.
System Model
Our system model is a general railway signalling architecture composed of the interlocking layer and the field element layer, as depicted in Figure 2 .
The interlocking layer encompasses the ILS and a maintenance and data management system (MDM). The MDM is responsible for updating the software of the components in the interlocking and field element layer as well as for time synchronization, and diagnostic data collection due to legal requirements. The heart of the signalling network is the ILS. It is responsible for issuing commands to the field elements of the lower architectural layer to execute the orders of the traffic supervisor, who is not considered in our system model. The ILS guarantees safe train operation by discarding unsafe orders, e.g., orders that would lead to the collision or derailment of trains.
On the lower layer, point machines are driven to switch tracks and clearances are communicated to train drivers via light signals. The commands to the OCs are sent through the network using specialized railway protocols. The OCs, located in junction boxes close to the tracks, switch the power of their corresponding field element (points, signals). There is a one-to-one relation between field element and OC. Thus, OCs are spatially distributed with limited physical protection by junction boxes and are therefore accessible by an attacker. In contrast, physical access to the components of the interlocking layer is more difficult to obtain, as these components are subject to physical access control in a building.
The layers are connected via a network that is considered untrusted from a security perspective, because the railway operator has neither full control over its physical layout nor can guarantee its impenetrable protection. As a result, packets might be dropped, changed, rerouted, or read by an unknown third party.
The depicted building blocks are located in housings (indicated by the dashed line in Figure 2 ). This fact is important for the subsequent security analysis, because of the influence the housing can have on the attacker's capabilities to access the components. It protects the internal network of the interlocking layer and the enclosed objects such that certain malicious actions, e.g., physical penetration, become infeasible.
According to DIN VDE V 0831-104 [2] , we split the system model into logical zones featuring components that are assumed to have equal security requirements. We identify three zones, named Z.ILS, Z.MDM, and Z.OC, shown in Figure 2 . Our definition of zones includes the list of objects in the zone, the logical and physical borders, the data flows between the zones, the interfaces (Ethernet), and the physical connections of each zone. In our system definition, zones Z.ILS and Z.MDM reside in the same building and are instantiated only once per railway station. Many zones of type Z.OC exist in a single railway station and have weaker housing compared to Z.ILS and Z.MDM. The number of Z.OC is determined by the number of field elements controlled by a railway station and can reach up to 250 entities.
We use the system model consisting of the three zones and their interconnections as input for the next process step where we analyse the threats to the system.
Risk Analysis
To derive security requirements, we follow the German prestandard DIN VDE V 0831-104 for security in railway signalling networks [2] . It is designed as a guideline for applying the IEC 62443 framework for industrial control system security to railway signalling, while obeying to relevant railway safety standards such as EN 50128, EN 50129, and EN 50159.
In this section, we detail the conducted risk analysis, considering each of the zones of the system model (see Section 2) along with its components, their functions, the relevant data, and the communication between the components.
From a safety perspective, the risk is indicated as the product of the probability of an event to occur and the loss associated with the event. This approach has proven to be impractical for security analyses [4] . Attacks on security do not follow a probabilistic model of occurrence, because they are intentional. Moreover, even if security attacks could be characterized by a stochastic process, probabilities could not be easily determined due to the lack of a sufficient amount of samples and a constantly changing attacker landscape. Therefore, we conduct an explicit risk analysis, following one of the approaches proposed by DIN VDE V 0831-104, by using the presented system model.
Attacker Model.
In order to describe capabilities of an attacker, DIN VDE V 0831-104 uses a set of qualitative dimensions: resource, knowledge, and motivation. The resource dimension reflects the financial and workforce capacity of the attacker to prepare and launch an attack. The knowledge dimension describes what she knows about the system before attacking it and can use to create opportunities for a successful offensive. These dimensions are characterized by numerical values from low (2) over medium (3) to high (4), where attackers with basic capabilities (1) are not considered [2] . Thus, generic knowledge (K = 2) comprises of publicly available information such as protocol specifications and COTS hardware. An attacker with extended knowledge (K = 4) has access to some closed information usually only available to a small circle of experts (insiders) working with the system. Low financial resources (R = 2) comprise a few thousand Euro while extended financial capacity (R = 4) provides resources in the magnitude of state actors. In order to describe the attacker's motivation DIN VDE V 0831-104 introduces railway-specific mitigation factors related to the risk for the attacker to be discovered. The higher this risk for a particular attack, the lower is the motivation to carry it out. This way, existing security controls, can be taken into account.
The standard considers the following mitigation factors: location (LOC), traceability (TRA), and extent of attack (EXT) [2] . LOC determines whether an attack can be executed remotely (LOC = 0) or only given a physical access to the system (LOC = 1). Remote attacks are considered to be more dangerous, as the chance for the attacker to remain undiscovered is higher. Similarly, if an attack can be traced to the attacker (TRA = 1), it is less dangerous than an untraceable attack (TRA = 0). EXT denotes the potential damage of an attack, which can be either critical (EXT = 1) or serious in case fatalities might be involved (EXT = 0). This attacker model is applied during the risk assessment to evaluate each potential threat and determine the security level required to protect the system against it (see Section 3.2). Though this approach does not explicitly employ traditional attacker categories including, e.g., basic user, cybercriminals, terrorists, insiders, or nation state [5] , it uses the same idea to describe attacker's capabilities.
In the specific context of this paper involving safety aspects, the only relevant goal of the attacker is to cause collisions or derailment of trains. This goal can also be achieved by simply blocking the tracks, exchanging the colors of a light signal or detaching the light signal from the OC and applying current, so that the signal shows clear when it should show stop. For example, political activists from Greenpeace are reported to cause disruptions by sabotaging the railway to prevent the transportation of nuclear waste (http://www .greenpeace.org/international/en/news/Blogs/nuclear-reaction/greenpeace-block-nuclear-waste-transport/blog/35204/). This kind of simple physical attacks targeted against individual field elements have always been possible and cannot be fully prevented by IT security mechanisms.
The digitalization in turn introduces much broader adversarial opportunities due to connectivity and usage of regular IT components. Thus, our goal is to protect the railway signalling network against one-affects-all attacks that can be applied to a multitude of field elements at the same time and can paralyze the complete infrastructure. Additionally, by the use of COTS products, attacks can become remotely executable in case the attacker finds a way to access the network shown in Figures 1 and 2 . In contrast to such scenarios, physical attacks are much more restricted. As the hardware belonging to Z.ILS and Z.MDM is set up in a building with physical access control, it is reasonable to assume that an attacker cannot gain physical access to this hardware to modify or even replace the components. The OCs in Z.OC are installed in a junction box and therefore physically accessible for the attacker to tamper with the hardware or replace it entirely. However, we assume that physically tampering with an OC is equivalent to local attacks we described before (blocking the tracks; changing colors of light signal). They do not scale to a one-affects-all attack, because each field element has to be attacked individually. Also it is considered virtually impossible to protect against such physical attacks in a large-scale infrastructure like nationwide railway signalling [6, 7] . For this reason, only protection against high-impact one-affects-all attacks is the main scope of this paper.
Threat Analysis and Preliminary Security Level.
We perform a threat-based risk analysis as defined in DIN VDE V 0831-104 by systematically listing cyberattacks that threaten the components presented in our system model. This approach allows us to consider typical cyberattacks as well as infrastructure-specific and railway-specific attacks. As a result of the threat analysis, 67 threats are defined.
Some examples are given in Table 1. The table also shows the underlying attacker model of DIN VDE V 0831-104 as explained in the previous section.
Each threat was given an identifying name and a detailed description, where the description provides details about attack implementation and potential impact. For example, T.SI.Attacker.Malware describes an attacker who introduces malware to undermine the integrity of the railway CCS. A typical denial-of-service (DoS) attack is covered by the threat named T.RA.Attacker.DoS. A threat more typical for railway CCS describes an attacker that records and analyses the traffic of a signalling network in order to prepare a more sophisticated attack (T.DC.Attacker.TrafficAnalysis).
The threats are assigned to at least one of the foundational requirements (FRs) of IEC 62443 being identification and authentication control (IAC), use control (UC), system integrity (SI), data confidentiality (DC), restricted data flow (RDF), timely response to events (TRE), and resource availability (RA).
In addition, each threat was assigned to the zones to which it is applicable. Out of all the 67 threats, 51 are applicable to Z.OC, 51 are applicable to Z.ILS and 47 are applicable to Z.MDM. While 38 threats are relevant for all the three zones (i.e., executable on different components), seven are applicable to exactly two zones, and 22 are specific to a single zone (i.e., exploiting the characteristics of the respective zone). Table 2 : SL vectors of the zones as the result of the analysis.
To estimate the risk imposed by a given threat, we consider the attacker capabilities for this threat in accordance with the attacker model introduced in Section 3.1. The attacker's resource and knowledge capabilities are combined to form a preliminary security level (PSL) related to the given threat. The PSL is later used to calculate the final security level (SL) for the respective threat. A SL-ranging from 1 (low) to 4 (high)-describes the level of protection a system provides against an attacker.
During the execution of the risk assessment process each threat is assigned values for the attacker capabilities (R, K) and values for the mitigation factors (LOC, TRA, EXT) to calculate and respectively adjust the PSL relevant for the respective threat. Examples are shown in Table 1 .
Calculation of Security Levels.
As defined by DIN VDE V 0831-104 [2] , the final SL, using the PSL and the mitigation factors, is calculated by
According to the equation, the value of the PSL is reduced by one, if any of the mitigation factors equals one (corresponding to a logical "or"). This means that a threat that can only be executed locally (LOC) is traceable (TRA) or has only a critical (critical in this case, is the less dangerous/severe outcome) extent (EXT) which will reduce the PSL by one level to form the SL. This calculation is done for each of the 67 identified threats in the seven FRs. To calculate the SL value for the three zones, each is assigned a vector of seven values corresponding to the respective FRs, as shown in Table 2 . The seven entries are determined by the maximum SL value over the threats assigned to the respective zone and FR. For each zone, the FR with the greatest SL determines the security level of the zone (set italic in Table 2 ). For simplicity, we write SL , when we refer to an SL vector with maximum entry . In this way, the SL vector of Z.OC (3, 2, 4, 1, 1, 3, 1) yields SL4 for the zone. Respectively do the vectors of Z.ILS and Z.MDM yield an SL of 4.
We identify three decisive threats that determine the security levels. We use them to exemplify how the attacker capabilities and mitigation factors lead to the SL. Two of the decisive threats are responsible for the value of 4 in all three zones. The first decisive threat is the remote execution of malware on the systems in our reference architecture (T.SI.Attacker.Malware, see Table 1 ). We assigned an attacker with moderate resources (R = 3) and extended knowledge (K = 4) to it, resulting in PSL = 4 for the threat. The assessment of the mitigation factors resulted in the following values: the threat description implies that it is remotely executable (LOC = 0). A skilled attacker is assumed to be able to hide the traces, such that we consider the threat as not traceable (TRA = 0). Also, an attacker with deep knowledge (K = 4) is capable of performing a carefully targeted attack with potentially serious extent (EXT = 0). Thus, none of the mitigation factors apply to reduce the final SL. Subsequently, plugging the mitigation factors and the PSL into (1) yields SL4.
The second decisive threat describes the manipulation of patches such that legitimate processes execute malicious code chosen by the attacker when rolled out to devices through update mechanisms. Analogous considerations for attacker capabilities and mitigation factors as in the previously discussed case apply to this threat leading to SL 4.
Only for zone Z.MDM there is a third decisive threat that results in SL 4. It covers the manipulation of data on the MDM where the firmware of the ILS and OCs is stored and distributed from. This threat poses a high risk, because the firmware can be manipulated remotely at a central point from which it is distributed to unsuspecting network entities. Without further checks, the ILS and OCs of an entire station's signalling network can be compromised. Again, we consider an attacker with R3 and K4 to perform this attack and could not identify an applicable mitigation factor (LOC = 0, TRA = 0, and EXT = 0). Hence, the analysis of this threat also leads to SL 4 for zone Z.MDM.
Security Requirements Elicitation
After having derived the SL of each zone, the specific system requirements can be retrieved from IEC 62443-3-3. The standard contains a list of 100 system requirements that are applicable to each zone depending on the identified SL. We evaluated the SL for each FR to select the security requirements from the IEC 62443-3-3 standard. As a result of our risk analysis, we found 69 system requirements that are relevant for our system model.
The requirements of IEC 62443 are on a generic level, as it is a standard for industrial automation and control system (IACS). In order to reduce the complexity of handling 69 relevant requirements and to conserve the railwayspecific knowledge gathered while specifying the threats, we choose to explore an additional approach to derive security requirements. For this approach, we elicit requirements with a methodology suggested by Myagmar et al. [8] . The authors propose to take the outcome of the conducted threat analysis as a basis, and transform each identified threat to a requirement. Deriving requirements besides IEC 62443 opens the possibility of responding to railway-specific factors that cannot be reflected in a IACS standard like IEC 62443.
Examples for such railway-specific requirements are R1, R11, and R13 that are shown and discussed later in this section.
In order to derive requirements, we investigate corresponding threats and formulate a statement indicating which behaviour the system must or must not exhibit in order to prevent the respective threat [8] . We mark the threat to be covered by the respective requirement. Alternatively, we declare that the required behaviour was already contained in a previously found statement, so we mark the threat to be covered by the respective requirement. We repeat the addition of requirements until every threat has at least one corresponding requirement. Subsequently, we derive the following security requirements that are explained in more detail afterwards: R1 The system shall detect unauthorized physical access to its subsystems and/or prevent relevant exploitations of physical access.
R2
The system shall not allow the compromise of a communication key.
R3
The system shall not disclose classified or confidential data (such as access credentials) to any illegitimate user.
R4
The system shall exclude compromised endpoints from communication.
R5
The system shall not use insecure transfer methods.
R6
The system shall not allow any unauthorized user to access an endpoint (e.g., MDM, ILS, and OC).
R7
The system shall not allow unauthorized and unauthenticated communication between endpoints.
R8 The system shall not violate the runtime behaviour requirements.
R9
The system shall allow for the updating of security mechanisms, credentials, and configurations in order to patch known vulnerabilities.
R10
The system shall not allow the execution of unauthorized software instances.
R11
The system shall maintain the transmission system requirements defined in EN 50159.
R12
The system shall provide mechanisms to detect an undesirable system state change and anomalies.
R13 The system shall impede that an unauthorized user can force it into one of the fall-back levels defined by the railway safety process.
R14
The system shall maintain the integrity of software, firmware, configuration, and hardware.
In the following, we discuss those requirements that are specific to railways as they could violate the safety constraints posed by the domain standards. The physical access detection required by R1 is especially relevant for the railway domain, because OCs are spatially distributed over large areas next to railway tracks and cannot be as well protected as, for example, within factory premises. Therefore, unauthorized physical access to the junction box of the OC has at least to be detected such that further actions can be triggered by, e.g., a security operations center to avoid or mitigate consequences.
In order to keep a railway station operational, R4 requires that compromised endpoints (OCs) can be excluded from the network, such that benign OCs are not affected. An endpoint is considered compromised, if an attacker can remotely control the safety functionality, because the OC accepts the attacker's commands or the attacker controls the safety-critical software on the endpoint. The disclosure of cryptographic keys belonging to an endpoint renders it compromised as well. Physical access to the OC's hardware constitutes a compromise that can be detected if the junction box is opened or the OC is removed from the rack. Physical access to the steered field element is not a compromise as this attack is already possible in current railway infrastructures without digital components. However, physical attacks of this kind do not scale to multiple OCs, if no shared secrets can be gained by the attacker.
Requirement R5 excludes transfer methods such as network protocols that involve cryptographic functions which usage is discourage by institutions like NIST or national agencies for information security. The requirement enforces the usage of communication protocols that do not employ cryptography that is considered broken.
Due to safety reasons, railway signalling networks require a failure disclosure time, which is addressed by R8. Any security measure that influences the network traffic (e.g., message encryption) must not exhaust the network resources such that the network latency exceeds a threshold of 50 ms as specified by railway safety standards and railway operator specifications.
A common requirement from both security and safety perspectives is the robustness of a transmission system against repetition, deletion, insertion, resequencing, corruption, delay, and masquerade of messages. This is specified by EN 50159, a European standard for safety-related communication in transmission systems required to receive admission to operate a railway system. R11 ensures that these requirements are fulfilled and also considered in the design of a security architecture to avoid fulfilling a requirement twice. Some security functionalities might already be available in the system due to fulfilling EN 50159 or can be established by adding only minimal features.
During the design of the security architecture, it must be considered that railway signalling has processes that take effect in case of technical failure in order to maintain operation of the railway system. These fall-back processes involve human interaction and do not provide the full extent of safety and capacity compared to a fully functional, automated interlocking in terms of failure rate. This risk is covered by R13, which requires the security architecture to be designed in such a way that it does not allow an attacker to force the interlocking system into a fall-back state. The attack surface should not be increased by the security architecture compared to attacks with the same effect already possible today, e.g., physically destroying a cable. A security architecture that can force the safety system into a fall-back state enables the attacker to remotely implement a large-scale DoS attack causing major disruption in the railway transportation system.
The derived requirements will be used to define a security architecture for our system model. The security concept will be outlined in Section 6.
Discussion of the Risk Analysis Process
While conducting the risk analysis process according to DIN VDE V 0831-104, we found some shortcomings of the standards that should be addressed. We also make suggestions how the process could be improved. Moreover, we analyse how the suggestions would influence the resulting requirements.
Disjunction of Mitigation
Factors. Equation (1) allows reducing the PSL to obtain the SL if any of the mitigation factors is applicable. This means that a lower security level is found if one of the following conditions for an attack (as the execution of a threat) is met: The attack either can only be performed locally, is traceable to the attacker, or is not expected to cause fatalities. This contradicts intuitive human risk acceptance. A threat that most certainly causes fatalities but is only locally executable leads to at most SL 3 for the associated zone. This is because the PSL will be reduced by 1 through the mitigation factor LOC = 1. An attack with the same type of attacker (same level of knowledge and resources), that is also only locally executable (LOC = 1) and additionally traceable (TRA = 1) but will not cause fatalities (EXT = 1), will lead to the same security level as the previously constructed threat and will require the same security protection as a result. Whether human lives could be lost due to this attack is not valued in this scenario, because the application of one mitigation factor is sufficient to reduce the SL.
To eliminate this contradiction, we suggest reducing the SL only if all three railway-specific mitigation factors apply. This is reflected by (2) , where, instead of the maximum, the minimum over the mitigation factors is subtracted from the PSL:
We recalculate our threat analysis described in Section 3.3 according to (2) and find now 19 instead of 2 threats with SL 4. Overall, the SL of 54 of the 67 threats is increased by one, leaving 13 unchanged. Since SL 4 threats existed in our previous analysis, the final SL does not change, but has now greater support with 19 threats instead of 3.
Reduction of Security Level.
The standard DIN VDE V 0831-104 does not state whether it is allowed to apply the mitigation factors to a PSL of 2 or 1. Such a reduction would result in zones which have SL 1 and SL 0, respectively. Following DIN VDE V 0831-104, a zone with SL 1 only requires basic protection against unintentional or incidental attacks, which are already covered by safety measures. SL 0 does not require any security protection at all, although an attack might have been found in the previous analysis.
We suggest that the DIN VDE V 0831-104 should exclude mitigating PSL 2 to SL 1 by definition. In our analysis, this would affect 11 threats obtaining SL 2 instead of SL 1. Still, the SL of the entire zone is dependent on the strongest attack (i.e., the threat with highest SL). Therefore, it is unlikely that a threat with SL 1 is decisive for the system.
Transforming Threats.
During the risk analysis of DIN VDE V 0831-104, very specific threats are collected that are based on detailed knowledge of the reference architecture. In the subsequent process of the prestandard, this railway domain-specific information is lost, as it cannot be reflected by the final requirements taken from IEC 62443, which are generic for IACS. We overcome this by deriving requirements directly from the domain-specific threats as described in Section 4. By employing this methodology, we are able to reflect the specifics of railway operation in our security requirements and maintain the knowledge gathered about potential attacks during the threat analysis. Examples of railway-specific requirements are given and explained in Section 4 based on requirements R1, R8, R11, and R13.
Assigning Maximum Entry in SL Vector
. Contrary to our previously described approach, DIN VDE V 0831-104 suggests assigning the maximum entry of the SL vector to all FRs it defines as being safety relevant. The safety-relevant FRs are IAC, UC, SI, and TRE [2] . With this method our SL vector for Z.OC would be adjusted from (3, 2, 4, 1, 1, 3, 1) to (4, 4, 4, 1, 1, 4, 1) (compare Table 2 ). This transformation aims to reduce the complexity in SLs, because only one entry appears (besides the values defaulting to "1"). However, we believe that this adjustment of the level is not justified by the achieved simplification, as it increases the number of requirements derived from it. Applied to our analysis, the transformation of the SL vector results in 15 additional requirements compared to the 69 we identified with the SL vectors explained in Section 3.3. For instance, UC = 2 is increased to UC = 4, which results in 12 additional requirements, stemming from this FR. The additional requirements entail the implementation of further measures and additional time and financial effort that could otherwise be avoided.
In hindsight, the comprehensibility of the process' result is lost, because it is unclear whether an entry in the vector stems from an actual threat demanding it or from adjusting the values to the greatest entry. Therefore, we chose not to follow the suggestion and kept the vectors as presented in Section 3.3.
Software and Hardware Architectural Considerations for Safety and Security
We use the security requirements derived in Section 4 to define a hardware-based security platform for railway CCS. In this article, we analyse the coexistence of safety and security applications that not only have different assurance levels but should be certified by different authorities competent in each domain. In our case from safety and information security authorities, most countries operate a national safety authority whose admission is required to be allowed to operate a railway system (safety case). Most of the safety authorities and railway operators recognize the increasing need for security functionality and respective security certification due to the utilization of COTS products in the domain. As most safety authorities lack the experience for security certification, this task is fulfilled by respective national authorities for information security.
The Object Controller as a Mixed-Criticality System.
With regard to the coexistence of safety-critical and security applications on the same platform, the railway safety standard EN 50128 requires that all software should be certified to the highest safety integrity level (SIL) unless evidence of independence (freedom of interference) can be provided [9, Section 9.4.9]. However, for multiple reasons, we do not want to treat the newly developed security applications as belonging to SIL4 like the OC's safety application. Obtaining the highest safety certification is hardly feasible for security applications since they are developed with a dynamic lifecycle, considering the ever changing attack potential of the environment that evolves much faster than any safety certification cycle. Certifying the safety-critical subsystem without the need to evaluate the security applications allows us to protect the safety system with complex security measures that can react to the changing vulnerability landscape in an adequate time frame without recertification. Thus, from the safety certification point of view, we are building a mixed-criticality system that combines applications with different safety assurance levels on the same (hardware) platform [10] . In our case, the OC safety application with SIL4 requirements and security applications with no safety assurance requirements are combined on the same platform.
MILS Architecture as a Solution for the Sharing Challenge.
We follow the Multiple Independent Levels of Security (MILS) approach [11] [12] [13] [14] in order to simplify the certification described in the previous section. MILS is a highassurance safety/security architecture based on the concepts of separation and controlled information flow. The cornerstone of the architecture is a separation mechanism that encapsulates applications of different criticality in different partitions. These partitions reduce mutual dependencies to communications over channels explicitly defined by policies. The separation mechanism has to be nonbypassable (cannot be circumvented), evaluable (small and simple enough that proof of correctness is practical and affordable), always invoked, and tamper-proof (cannot be modified without authorization) [14] . The safety and security assurances for this separation mechanism are described in Section 6.1.2
The MILS platform is implemented as a softwarehardware system, consisting of a software separation kernel (SK), the hardware central processing unit (CPU), and memory management unit (MMU), as well as other critical hardware devices (e.g., I/O MMU) and their software (see Figure 3) .
The central part of a MILS platform is its SK, which provides separated partitions, manages hardware, and enforces security policies for information flow, access control, and resource availability. A SK is a special kind of operating system often based on the microkernel approach [15] to achieve modularized design and minimize the trusted computing base. These properties allow for a formal verification of the kernel [16] . MILS is based on system decomposition of hardware and software into meaningful and-from a security point of view-atomic components. Thus, safety and security by design is achieved by partitioning the system on the architecture level, using the SK to enforce these architectural decisions.
The MILS terminology defines separation as the condition where two applications are allocated in different partitions and there is an explicit communication channel between these partitions. Partitions are used to create security domains. Communication between partitions represents the explicit crossing of domain boundaries and is realized using communication objects under the control of the SK. The information flow policy used between partitions using the communication objects is statically defined during the integration phase by specifying the allocation of communication objects to the partitions and the permissions. During runtime, the SK will enforce the allocation and access permissions as per the static configuration.
For realizing our use-case of integrating the safety and security applications on the same platform, we map Security and Communication Networks 9 these applications to different partitions. This architectural refinement is shown in Figure 3 . Depicted on the left-hand side is a high level architecture, showing the high-critical safety application in red and security applications from different domains in green and orange. The arrows between the applications indicate the communication channels and their directions. The architectural refinement using the SK is shown on the right-hand side, where the safety and security applications are assigned to safety and security partitions and the communication channels are realized using the communication objects that are under control of the SK.
With the help of the underlying SK, we make sure that the safety partition is both spatially and temporally separated from the security partitions, in order to guarantee code and data integrity as well as real-time. The hardware platform used for deploying the proposed architecture shall be fast enough to reserve CPU time required for the safety application to meet its deadlines and at the same time have remaining CPU time available to the security applications to perform their functions.
With such a well-separated MILS architecture, we keep the existing safety certification of the safety application once it is integrated together with the security applications in our new system. We pave the way to retain the safety certification when the security applications are updated in-the-field to respond to the changes in the security landscape, such as the discovery of a weakness in a cryptographic algorithm or a vulnerability in the deployed software.
Safety and Security
Assurance for the Separation Kernel Subcomponent. As described in Section 6.1.1, the main function of SK subcomponent in the MILS architecture is to provide strong separation and well-defined information flow channels between partitions that host applications of different criticality levels. The SK can be considered as a single point of failure in the MILS architecture. Thus, the SK shall provide assurance for the highest safety and security levels required for the system. This is described in the EN 50128 standard that states that the subcomponent that provides separation between components shall be certified at the same level of the highest assurance application. Thus, the SK we use shall be certifiable to SIL4 which corresponds to the assurance level required by the safety application.
For the security assurance of SK, we rely on Common Criteria (CC) [17] which is a well-established international standard for security evaluation and certification. The CC approach demands the developer of a product to conduct an asset identification, threat analysis describing countermeasures in the form of security objectives and deriving of the security functional requirements (SFRs) that fulfill the security objectives followed by the implementation, validation, and verification of the SFRs.
The IT life-cycle described in railway security prestandard DIN VDE V 0831-104 is comparable to these steps in CC. For instance, the procedure description matches how a CC security target for a product is developed.
For the CC threat analysis, the assets correspond to the resources (such as memory, CPU cores, files, interrupts, and CPU processing time) assigned to a partition and the applications belonging to different partitions are considered as attackers. The SFRs ensure that the confidentiality, integrity, and resource availability properties of the assets protected by the SK are preserved from an application belonging to a different partition according to the partitioning and information flow security policies. Thus, the SFR claims of the SK are highly relevant for its role in the MILS architecture, namely, providing mechanisms for separation and welldefined information flow channels between partitions. The detailed description of threat analysis, SFRs, and its validation and verification is described in the SK CC assurance artefacts.
DIN VDE V 0831-104 assumes that IT security products purchased on the market already have IEC 62443 compatible certification [2] and the ISASecure's interpretation of IEC 62443-4-1 suggests that COTS operating systems should at least be certified to CC EAL3 [18] . There are also ongoing discussions on how to combine CC and IEC 62443 (e.g., in the certMILS project [19] ). The current understanding is that CC is used on subcomponents such as operating systems and IEC 62443-4-1 and IEC 62443-4-2 on integrated devices (components) designed to be used as part of the infrastructure (system) compliant to IEC 62443-3-2 and IEC 62443-3-3.
It is also important to highlight that assurance level (EAL) and SFRs are completely independent; i.e., there can be very weak security functionality and high assurance as well as very strong security functionality and assurance level that just fulfills the purpose. Moreover, from business point of view, the cost of evaluations grows exponentially [20] with higher EALs, and thus, any system designer would need to look for approaches to manage these costs by choosing the right assurance level. The French national security authority (ANSSI) also defines three levels of assurance with EAL3+ being a medium one [21] .
Based on this state-of-the-art research, we have chosen the EAL3+ as the very minimum for the security assurance for the SK subcomponent while requiring very strong functional security requirements (i.e., separation) in the security targets of SK.
Security Applications for Integrity Protection and
Resilience. In order to define our security architecture that fulfills the requirements defined in Section 4, we utilize the shell concept of Schlehuber et al. [22] . In the shell concept, safety is protected by a shell of security measures. Any communication with the safety part passes through the security shell. Thus, an attacker must successfully penetrate the security shell in order to attack the safety functionality.
The OCs are currently the weakest spot of the CCS architecture, as they are not protected by a surrounding building. Thus, we propose a security architecture for OCs in our system definition (see Figure 2) . We call an OC that implements our proposed security architecture, as illustrated in Figure 4 , a Secure Object Controller (SecOC). The depicted building blocks are discussed in this section. How each building block contributes to the fulfillment of the security requirements is discussed in Section 7.
Hardware Platform. The SecOC is located remotely at railway tracks. To ensure that this safety-critical system is not manipulated by malicious attackers, a continuous proofing is performed by using trusted computing technologies [23] . As a hardware root of trust (ROT), a Trusted Platform Module (TPM) 2.0 specified by the Trusted Computing Group (TCG) [24] is used. It provides secure storage, secure execution for cryptographic operations, and additional features, e.g., facilitating authenticated boot and secure update procedures. The TPM is a special type of a hardware security module. In our case, it is implemented as a dedicated chip. Petri et al.
showed that cryptographic agility, enhanced authorization, and modularity of the TPM 2.0 specification make it suitable to secure long-lived resource-constrained systems like controllers [25] . Authenticated boot and remote attestation build on the capability of the TPM to persistently store the status of the loaded software as so-called configuration measurements (hash-chains) within the TPM's Platform Configuration Registers (PCRs) [26] .
To further protect the SecOC against physical attacks, the housing or chassis of the hardware platform raises an alert every time it is opened. The alerts are written into the TPM via the BIOS and can only be reset by authorized personnel. Chassis open alerts work even if the SecOC is disconnected from power supply and make physical interference from an attacker evident.
For the redundant network connection, the hardware platform provides two Ethernet interfaces. In order to steer the field elements, wired interfaces to signals, point machines, and train detection systems are designated.
Software (MILS) Platform.
The software platform is constructed following the MILS methodology [14] . The security core of the proposed architecture builds on the SK. The MILS platform architectural layer provides a controlled interface to the hardware and enforces security policies for information flow, access control, and resource availability.
The TPM Software Stack (TSS) 2.0 specified by the TCG [24, 27, 28] provides an API for TPM 2.0 to applications and is also part of the platform. A software for critical devices controls direct access of hardware to the main memory without involvement of CPU and MMU that would otherwise bypass the SK. A Security Monitoring Infrastructure module inside the MILS platform collects information about system state and network traffic required for detecting the network anomalies and performing health monitoring.
Security Applications. Security functions necessary for the SecOC to fulfill the identified security requirements are realized by security applications (denoted as Security App in Figure 4 ) running on the MILS platform. This includes applications enabling the protection of the SecOC software integrity at boot-and runtime, integrity reporting, remote attestation, and secure software update as well as health monitoring, network traffic filtering, and intrusion detection (see Section 6.2).
Safety Applications. Alongside the security applications, one or more safety applications run on the MILS platform. In case of the SecOC, we encapsulate the existing functionality of an OC (see Figure 1 ) in the safety application that operates a point or a signal.
Hardware Trust Anchor and Security Protocols.
A TPM 2.0 provides a hardware root of trust (ROT). Using an authenticated boot procedure, the platform's ROT for Reporting generates a report about the boot process by creating evidence about the integrity of the booted software components. Using a remote attestation procedure, this evidence can be conveyed to an external verifier in order to appraise the evidence.
In our architecture, we will use the Time-Based UniDirectional Attestation (TUDA) protocol [29] as remote attestation procedure. In contrast to traditional remote attestation procedures (e.g., [30] ), the attestor (or the verifier, respectively, depending on which entity initiates the procedure) does not need to send a nonce, in order to prove the freshness of the created evidence, but uses trusted timestamps originating from an external trusted source of time. This approach has the advantage of decoupling the activities of creating the integrity evidence, conveying it and then appraising it via a verifier, therefore enabling the appraisal of past states and also reducing the utilization of the TPM significantly.
Authenticated Boot Security
Architecture. In order to create evidence that enables integrity proving of a SecOC and its corresponding software components that compose the runtime environments, an authenticated boot procedure is introduced. Even before booting, integrity measurements-resilient hash-values of every software component involved, including the BIOS-are created and aggregated in a corresponding partition of the SecOC. Measurements of safety applications and their configuration data are created with the help of the introduced authenticated boot kernel component (see Figure 4 ) on startup and during observation of update processes. The separation enforced by the SK guarantees that the creation of integrity evidence, as a basis for remote attestation procedures, has no impact on the runtime behaviour of the safety applications.
The relationships of interfaces among the entities in the SecOC are illustrated in Figure 4 . Basically, every higher level interface with respect to creation of evidence is based on the TSS 2.0. Secure communication channels between partitions are realized using communication objects that are governed by the SK. The SK provides the separation assurance required to shield the safety-related partitions from malicious or unintentional harmful use of these communication objects.
Runtime Integrity Monitoring.
Considering that rebooting or updating an OC does not happen frequently, runtime mechanisms for integrity control and system resilience are required to fulfill the security requirements. This functionality is provided by a dedicated health monitor (see Figure 4 ) that continuously performs collection of data regarding application state, analyses this data for changes or anomalies and does reporting [31, 32] . For this purpose, the communication objects of the SK need to be extended with monitoring capabilities to detect failures or attacks in system safety or security services. Another data source for the health monitor is the kernel-level security monitor. The health monitor can be noninvasive or enable invoking specified resilience mechanisms similar to the ones proposed in [33, 34] desired for some particular scenarios. Thus, to reduce the service downtimes, a SecOC may be able to recover after failures or attacks, e.g., by automatically resuming to a known valid configuration instead of failing. In this case, this behaviour does not have any impact on the assurance level of the safety applications because the application itself is not changed by the health monitor.
Secure Update.
Software, firmware, and configuration updates are necessary to fix software bugs and vulnerabilities in the SecOC. The new features introduced by the TPM 2.0 specification, such as monotonic counters and enhanced authorization, make it possible to protect system data, e.g., safety-relevant settings and to ensure that only updates from authorized sources are accepted and downgrade attacks are prevented [26] .
Intrusion Detection.
The Intrusion Detection System (IDS) provides a defense mechanism against network-based attacks and applies after the network traffic has been initially filtered by a firewall. Types of network traffic are distinct and invariable. Protocols and ports for control commands, secure update, and remote attestation are known in advance. The firewall can be configured by a predetermined whitelist. By collaborating among multiple SecOC instances in a defined area of the controlled field elements, the IDS is enabled to detect adverse commands, dangerous infrastructure configurations, and misuse on application level. Our IDS solution allows the SecOCs to validate received commands as an additional layer of defense beyond authenticated communication channels. Ability current OCs do not possess. The IDS is finetuned to the CI's network topology (i.e., the track layout and the position of signals and points) and the utilized transport and application protocols. In this way, the IDS is enabled to leverage context information of the controlled infrastructure to enhance the intrusion detection accuracy. In a second step, counteractions on detected intrusions are defined that respect the safety functions of the CI. We carefully design the intrusive counteractions such that they do not alter the network channel properties beyond the specification of latency and message loss that the safety application is anyway required to tolerate.
Coverage of Security Requirements
In the following, we argue that all security requirements defined in Section 4 are covered by the proposed hardwarebased security architecture for the SecOC. Once a working prototype of our architecture is built, we evaluate it against the requirements with the proposed coverage.
R1
The system shall detect unauthorized physical access to its subsystems and/or prevent relevant exploitations of physical access.
Attack scenarios of physical access are addressed in several ways. General access to the chassis of the SecOC can be detected through the chassis open alert provided by the hardware platform (see Section 6.2). The access is reported using the authenticated TPM attestation means. Also the alteration of the main firmware of the device or the replacement of those hardware components that carry an Option-ROM can be detected by the attestation. Using the audit capabilities of the attestation protocol, even physical access to the device or management backend cannot alter postincident logs in order to, e.g., fake the firmware or configuration status of the device during an accident.
Additionally, the devices prevent the cloning of a devices identity, since the relevant data is stored inside the TPM. Though a TPM and the associated identity can be stolen, they cannot be duplicated. The use of monotonic counters inside the TPM also prevents socalled rollback attacks of local firmware, where older versions are used in place of more recent versions.
Please note that some physical manipulations are still possible, such as the tapping in between CPU and TPM. Even though concepts against such attacks exist (e.g., RayzorClam) they are not needed, since the same attacker class can reach results of direct I/O manipulation or hardware replacement much cheaper, than in-field PCB modifications.
R2
The system shall not allow the compromising of a communication key.
The TPM 2.0 provides a secure storage for communication keys and any other cryptographic keys as well as a secure execution environment for cryptographic operations to protect them from compromise.
R3
Service access, user login, and privilege escalation events can be stored in the TPM in order to create evidence about system state that may enable unauthorized disclosure and can result in actions ranging from event notification to automated remediation or quarantine procedures. The TPM 2.0 provides a secure storage for cryptographic keys, a secure execution environment for cryptographic operations, and supports state-of-the-art cryptographic algorithms to protect confidential data from unauthorized disclosure.
R4
Continuous proving of platform integrity and attestation allows detecting and excluding compromised endpoints from the communication. Using a suitable integrity measurement architecture policy, those attestations can validate the integrity of code as well as data elements of the platform. The proposed architecture will measure all complete static partitions, including code and data segments. Additionally, an interface exists, that these measured (and wellbehaved) partitions will in turn use to measure their dynamic (runtime) configuration data.
The concept of measuring code as well as data and doing so context dependently is not unusual; the default Linux policy will measure all code (executables and libraries loaded by all users). For the root user, it will additionally measure all data files opened. For example, measured runtime data can be the state of the controlled field element (e.g., signal aspect and direction of the point). The states are known in advance so that reference measurements can be created.
R5
Our architecture does not use transfer protocols with known vulnerabilities. Update mechanisms are applied to react to newly discovered vulnerabilities (see R9).
R6
The system shall not allow any unauthorized user to access an endpoint.
Access to the endpoints is protected by user credentials.
R7 The system shall not allow unauthorized and unauthenticated communication between endpoints.
The TPM 2.0 can be used to equip each OC with a secure and unique identity that provides the basis for secure networking. Allowed network flows are assessed and enforced by a firewall.
R8
The system shall not violate the runtime behaviour requirements.
Separation mechanisms supported by the SK allow statically assigning user applications all resources needed for fulfilling its runtime requirements and provide guarantees that the safety application and security applications do not have to compete with each other for resources.
R9
The TPM 2.0 based secure update mechanism enables remote updates for security mechanisms, credentials, and configurations and rollback protection.
R10
Depending on the criticality of the software instance affected, an authenticated boot procedure enables countermeasures ranging from enabling restrictions on execution privileges to pausing affected partitions. A fine-granular action catalogue ensures that countermeasures cannot affect functions of a safety-critical partition.
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R11
An implementation of the architecture will be evaluated to assess that the requirements are not violated.
R12
Based on the collected integrity evidence, changes in the boot system configuration can be revealed. The health monitor and the intrusion detection analyse the runtime behaviour of the applications and detects undesired states.
R13
The system shall impede that an unauthorized user can force it into one of the fall-back levels defined by the railway safety process.
The applications of the security part of the shell concept proposed by Schlehuber et al. [22] work free of interference with the applications in the safety part of the shell. Without substantial and well-defined reason, the security does not trigger fail-safe states.
The security architecture provides resilience mechanisms that help to recover the system from attacks and reduce downtimes.
R14
Boot and runtime integrity control of software, firmware, and configuration together with resilience mechanisms help to protect the system from compromise. Depending on the hardware platform, the hardware integrity, a kernel interface conducting the respective measurements or platform certificates with hardware configuration attributes, is used to maintain the hardware integrity. Hardware integrity refers to the unmodified assembly of hardware to a composite device (i.e., the SecOC).
As our research is based on DIN VDE V 0831-104 which is a guideline to apply IEC 62443 to the railway domain, we believe that we sufficiently covered all security requirements. We are aware that it is hard to know when a list of security requirements is complete, as security-contrary to safety-is an iterative process. This is why our architecture contains the ability to be extended by further security measures if necessary.
Conclusion
In this paper, we report our practical experience obtained while executing a security requirements engineering process for railway signalling systems in a real-world scenario. This process is defined in the German prestandard DIN VDE V 0831-104 which must be conformed to in order to receive admission to operate railway infrastructure. Our reference architecture covers the components required to operate the track-side equipment necessary for safe train journeys, being signals and points. The reference architecture was translated by experts to a system definition featuring zones. Our risk analysis yielded a SL of 4 for the identified zones demanding the highest security requirements according to IEC 62443, a security standard for industrial control systems. Overall, the process is suited for finding useful system requirements, especially because it is constructed along already established safety and security standards. However, we came across some minor shortcomings that we presented in this paper. We proposed modifications to overcome them and analysed the impact of our suggestions on our real-world application. The derived requirements were used to design a security architecture for safety-critical railway signalling networks based on a hardware platform allowing to run mixedcriticality applications. We propose the security architecture based on the MILS concept to comply with the identified security requirements. The concept is implemented using a separation kernel that controls resource sharing between safety and security applications. The security applications of our architecture employ health monitoring, authenticated boot, remote attestation procedures, secure updates, and anomaly detection services. These capabilities provide a wide spectrum of security-related information including complementary indicators that improve security assessments as well as cryptographic integrity evidence that can be conveyed to management systems to prove that a device is a trustworthy system. Additionally, secure audit logs are created that are able to document past states a device was in with the highest level of assurance. We analyse how the proposed security architecture fulfills the requirements we derived.
We will implement and demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed security architecture during the HASEL-NUSS project (https://haselnuss-projekt.de/index en.php). The project aims to show that it is possible for safety and security applications to coexist in the safety environment in order to provide safe and secure railway operation. During the course of the project, we will evaluate our platform regarding the security requirements and work towards safety certification.
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